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ENTIRE.Ly ViOETABLE

NO ALCOHOLIC PREPARATION.

A PURE TONIC MEDICINE,

DR HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED

GEtMAN BITTERS
PREPARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON. PhiladePhia, Penna..

Will effectually cure

Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,

Chronic.orNervous Debililp
. Disensem

ofthe Kidneys, and mall Diseases
Arising from aDisordered

Liver or Stomach,
such

as Consti-
ation. Inward

Piles, Fullness orBlood to the Bead,.Acidity of the Stomach,Nausto. Heartburn, Distrusttw Food. Fullness or Weight inthe Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-gingerFluttering at the Pit of the Stom-ach. Swimming of the Beau. Hurried and&Moult Breathing, Eluttering at the Heart,Making or suffocating sensations when in plyingposture. Dimness of Vision. Dots or webs be-iu.s me sight. Fever and Dull Pain in theHead, Deficiency of Perspiration. Yet-!owl:tees ofthe Skin andEye.s,Pain inthe Side, Back. Chest. Limbs. &c.SuddenFlushes ofHeat, Burn-ing in the Flesh. Constantimaginings of Evil,and crest dolmen;
sion of

spirits.
L,ffitiMN positively prevent YellowFever, BiliousWeyer, e

BOOKS,CompanyOrder:do t lothingAecount;
do Deseri..tivt:
do Morning Report;Post Order;
do Morning Report:
d.t Letter;
if. Guard;

Regimental General Order;
do Letter;
du Descriptive:do Index;
do Order;

TargetPractice;
CAl:lot:dated 31ornineReport;Inspertion.

Sieurity will be required for the fulfillment ofevery ecntraet.
All proposals reeeivo4 by noon of the tenth dayfrom the date of this advertisement will be open-ed at malett day. and the articles immately I will be air ,rdu.l to the lowest res-prusibie hi /tiers present.
Contractsfor further supplies will lie rwardedfret,, time to time, as ftvorahle bi.ls are received,up to the time ot orating. the ecit met.By order of the Qulrti smarter lie era!,

JNO.
t'Aptain and .t. Q. M.

THEY CONTAINNO ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISK Y !They will cure the above diseases in ninety-nineasetiont ofa, hundred.Induced by the extensive sale and universalpopularity of Hoo4nd's German Bitters. (Purelyvegetable)hosts of ignorant quacks and unscru-pulous adventurers. bare evened upon sufferinghuinanity theflood gates of Nostrums in the shapeof poor whisky. vilely compounded with injuriousinn% and ehriStened Tonics. Stomachies and Bit-ters.
Beware of the innumerable array of alcoholicpreparations in 'plethoric bottles, and big-beiiiedkegsottider the modest appellation of Bitters:which, instead ofcuring only aggravates diseases,and leave the disappointed sufF•Ters in despair.YOU WANTSOMETIIING oo STRENG TB-,EN YOU?

YOU WANTA GOODAPPETITE!
DO YOU WANT TO BUILD UP YO PE CON-ofTITUTION!
DO YOU WANT TO FEEL WELL!
DO you WANT TO GET RID GP NEE VOUS, NEM
DO WANTENERGY!
DO YOU WANT TOSLEEP WELL
DO YOU WANT A BRISK AND riooleot'SFEELING I

N 0 'EI C E
Parties who propose to nishing supplies to thisDepartment will state in their proposals fitse longthe proposition hohitt, and on qie neck of coonbid will he a guar int.e. signed by two re-ponsi-tile parties, that the bidder wilt exec ut the non-e:. it award, d ban. .No let ;era or teh ;minis ofairy wni be answered, hut after the let mg ofnth. bidders will be duly outitied when theira...sels are ed. Pi will he markedthe outside, — Prep,ats for +nue t.lothioe."

J.Nt.) II DICK Elt.-ttN.
Cupto'n and A. Q.

If you do use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
Front J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of rhe en-codepeefia ofReligiolw Knowlf.dim.

Although not disposed to favor or recommendPatent Medicines in general, through distrust attheir ingredients and effects; I yet know of nosufficient reason why a man may nut testify to thebenefit he believes himself to have received fromany simple preparation in the hope that he maythus contribute to the benefit of others.do this the more readily in regard to Roof-German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M..Jseks.`o, of this city, because I was prejudiced;soa :hem for many years, under the mimes-
.mon that they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture.

am indebted tomy friend Robert Shoemaker,SEM „for the lemoval of this prejudice by proper
..ests, and for es:ceuragement to try them, whensufferingfrom gee,:t and long continued debility.The use of three bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of the present }•ear, was followed byevident retie& and restoration to a degree of.sodfly and mental vigor which I had not felt forix months before, and had almost deltaired ofro-sining. Itherefore thankGod and my friendforGreetingme to the use of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN.PHILADELPHIA, June23,1861.

EASTERN CALELIGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS
L'ASTERN NECOND-lIANDED, TWOWA SEATED Carriage-top Buggies and LighBuggies, without tops, will positively be sold athe lowest prices, to suit the times. Particular. attention paid to repairing.

MRS. JOSEPH WHITE,
Lawrenceville, Penn street, near the Two-MileRan. uis',34:thud

GRAVEL. FELT, AND CANVAS

ROOFING.
MATERIALS CONSTANTLY 03i4,1 hand, for sale with instructions; Also

IRON SATURA TED FOR ROOFS.
Our work is not to be excelled by that of anyRoofer in Western Pennsylvania.

D. F. &HOPE, 7a . Smithfield st.je2s3rad Pittsburgh.
from thu Rev. Joseph H. Kennard, Pastor of theTenth Baptiet Church.

-------
munt.).t..oAN

rEITIOILUI RATTIGAN, EUROPEAN1 Agent, 115 Witter street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,is prepared to bring out or send back passentronfrom or to any part of the old country, either bysteam or sailing packets.
SlOilT DRAFTS FOR SALE, payable in an,part of Europe.
Agent for the Indianapolis and CincinnatiRail.road. Also. Agent for the old Black Star Line ofSailingPackets. and for the lincs of Steamerssail.jag betwcou New York. Liverpool, (11mtirow andGalway. fell

KENSINGTON

DR. JACKSON—DEAR Ss:—I have been frquently requested to-connect my name with cola
mendations of different kinds of medicine, butregardir_g the • *active us out of my appropriatesphere (have call cases declined. but with aclear 1:roofin various instances, and particularly
in my owh family, of the usefulness ofDr. hoof-land'a German Bitters, I depart from my usualcourse, to express my full conviction that forgeneral debility of the system, and especially Liv-er Complaint it is a safeand valuable preparation.In some cases it may fail, but usually I doubt notit willbe very beneficial to those who sufferfromthe above causes. Yours very reopectfullv

J, KENNABY),„leighth below Coats street, Phila., Dec. 24th. IRON AND NAIL WORKS.
ro,, sh. WeofALDERMAN WUNDER, Uer-

11==• • .
GERMANTOIrS, June 1,1861.

De. C. 14...rAegeog -Sir:—lt gave me pleasure,
we „ears awe, to give you a certificate, testifying
nat the Gemmel Bitters had dour for Inc. lam
ow perfectly cured of all those diseases your
tedium professes to cure, viz; Dyspepsia. Chron-
so andffervous debility, disease of the Kidneys.
to. TheWsrerful influence it exerts upon Ner-

vous proteratien is/surprising. I have been con-
sulted frequently in reference to your Bitters.andwithout hesitation, have recommended it for the
aboveltesuplainta, and in every-instance it has
effectually cured. Your medicine has a great
reputation in Geamentown. end is sold in every
Drug Store, and In most of the Groceiy storeshere. '.lf any one should question what I say, letthem come to Germantown, and I will prove totheir/satisfaction, that the Bitters have cured inthis vicinity more than twenty cases of the abovediseases.

La-..1[31r17) 4rYi fll ACS,
Manufacturers of

ar, Sheol, Boller, Plate, !loop, AMEd T Iron, tialiS andSpikes;
Iso. Screen, Sm,AI T Rail and Flat Dar RantIron, suitable for Coal Works.Works are adjoining the CITY GM WORK
Warehouie, No. SS Water streetand6 Placket street, Baaalers Banding.

aroltkeim-is

sTOVB Tpo 41'ke
RespectfullyHANNAH WANDER.Main street, dove Rittenhouse. Germantownewes.

A. BRADLEY,
NO. 30 WOOD STREET,JUST THE THING FOR THE SOLDIERS:Will buildup the constitution, and give health

and strength to an overtaskod and diseasedealtb.

corner Neennd, Pittsburgh.
Miumfacturer and Wholesale and Retail dealerin

all kinds ofREAD THETESTIMONYFROMTHEARMY
PHILADELPHIA, August 12. 1862.. •

r'Da. C. M. Jactsos—Dear Sr.. While in Vir-'anis, owing to the change of water, I was takenwith a were diarrhcea, which seemed incurable.end which greatly weakened When wesmoked Martinsburg, I feared I should hare to
owe beam: but noticing some of yourBitters inbesters Mr.IL IL Price, in that town. I per-

' sled is altar. Lod ontaking it was speedily re-st/o. Nod to nealth. The diarrhcea was quickly
Ghee 'kid. end I experienced 110 return of it. Awormycomrades. who suffered in thesameDina, sat Orem tho same cause. with whom IDianne. ha Won. /tun me in this certificate. Ishared t rams to the seat ofwar with the Le.g-Ifirt te d, IfflestfilualS tale a supra, ofthe Bit-wiligeek. -Iwould not be without itHie my

r its weight gal& particularigon going into a
mestone rev.•- A.E. ALTEMUS, •Your; Company M. Scott Legion.

Oook, Parlor, and Heating Stoves, Grate
Fronts, Fenders, &o.

Air In our sample room may be found the
ELEBRATEDGASBURNING COORSTOVES

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
merits oi which have been fully tested by

. ousands. and the Stove pronounced unequaled
yany in this market; together with agreat manythor desirable patterns.

have also a very large assortment of
PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.

embracing some ofthe BEST PATTERNS now:ffored to the public.
SWFANCY ENAMELED GRATE FRONTSAND FENDERS, ofthe newest styles. CommonKitchen Bow and Jam Orates, all of whlch areoffered at very low prices.
in- Special inducements offered to builders Inwant of ORATE FRONTS. royal

BEwma 0 COUNTERFEITS.
norr ith.thoItt,ther spr ol:r wrzlal .K. JACKSON,"

WILL!BK NLRB.Principal Mee gal.!. ArallfactorY, awratw~x cowls,
NO. esn. ARCH: garritTv•Eir• GenkralPartamiliEAUIfit COFFIN,JONES & MANS, Ogueeameisto M'Oeadhme. Steam A C0..)MirommouseaM.W.mmosACO WHOLESALE GROCERS,PROPRIERUIS

t,:inzer Wood and Water 8air For isleby Dam aad Neinin ever" Itown la the Miltedstate% aid by
prrraitratamr.b'. am°. H. MET/ES, rA

H. P. INMILWALIITZ,
Jaya fly-aeoa - Alletailmoky City.gs.Also %rodeat IisJOSEPH FLZMlNG'Salt-ilerl til.aggeDiagram& :fil l, treet.

•
:• 111111011I5011X*Rase eMPewit etriql

DAvtilm'corDLemSpecial Partner.

musirA:tlr GALTIVTLEI
BUCK ~"11) BtD QAVNT

IX WinIsun 'V P.

Ittookial by Eurewtids ,'q at

• EAToN, MAC.‘,Mt*.omitsun N0.17 pnn otr4t

OFFICE OF CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE.)No. 101 East Third street,
CINCINKATI, August 18,1562.PROPOSALS ARE INVITED FORCamp Unitrin, Regulation Clothing.and Camp and GarrLon Equipage for the newlevies ofvolunteers nod militia of the Unitedstates.

Tha Clothing and EMpage, for the differentarms of the service. to correspond, in make andmaterial, to that heretoforemised, and to conformto the patterns in the office of Clothing andEquipage, in this city, where specifications andsamples may be inspected.
Proposals should state the article which it isproposed to fnrnish, fhe quantity which can be Isupplied weekly, the earliest period at which thedelivery will be commenced, the total quantityoffered, and the price for each article.All articles delivered by contractors are re-quired by law to be legibly marked with the con-tractor's name.Thefollowing list embraces the principal sup-plies needed:

ARTICLES OF CLOTHING,
Uniform Coats. consisting of Engineer. Ordnance. Artillery and infantry:Uniform Jackets, consisting of Cavaliy, Artillers. Infantry. Zouave anti Knit;Uniform Trowserm, etnimisting of FootmenHorsemon, Zouavo' and Knit;
Cotton Duck Overalls;
Drawers, Flannel and Knit:tihirts, Flanneland Knit;
(treat Coats, Footmen and Horsemen;Straps. for Great Coats.
Blanket., Woolen and Rubber;Ponchos;
Taboos:
Sack Conti, Lined and Unlined:Boots, hootivis, Leggings, Stockings;..tucks, Leather;
Uniformhats, Trimmed and I7ntrimmed;Uuilunn Caps;
Forage Caps, Recruits, Cavalry and Infantry;Cap Covers. stable Freaks, Dasher:Ifs versacks, K n;y,sacks, canteens.

ARTICLES OF EQUIPAGE,
Hospital Tents, Wall Tents, Sibley Tents.Common Tents, D'Abri Tent 3:Mosquito Bats:
Regimental Colors;
Camp do
National do
Standards;
StormFlags:
Garrii.on da
Recruiting Flags:
Guidons;
Axes.
Spades;
Ratchets;

Pans;
Camp Eet Iles;
Pickaxes;
Bugles.
Irumpets;
Drums;
Filer; '

lIIILIDELPHIA AI VIBTISEIBNTS
JESSE JOHNSON,

iiENIRAL COIIISSION IEIIOIIINT.
AND DEALER IN

/lour, Grain andall kinds of CountryProduce, Wines and Liquors,Cigars, Tobaco,
sir Liberal advances madeon consignments otHIGH WINES.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE 231 SOUTH SECOND ST
an26:le PHILADELPHIA.

WM. BRICE &
PRODUCE AND PROVISION

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
NO: 16 SOUTH WATER STREET,

Gk. Liberal advances mado on co:Lab:amniawhenrequired. myl-lyd
JOHN R LLLISON-Ini p RI,I.IBOIC.RODMAN R RLI. MON

JOHN B. ELLISON & SONS,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,
NO. 339 MARKET STREET.

(211 door below• Fourth,)
PHILADELPHIA,

HURST dk MAGEE—
•Wholesale 131•12agriatO,

NO. 825 MARKET STREET,
PIIILADELPHI4,

DEALERS INPaiats, Oils, Window Glass, Dyn-stulTs, &c.. andAgentsfor Kerosene: Ohio and Pittsburgh CoalOils, Burning Fluid, Cainphone. Tar.Pita. Rosin.Wagon and Railroad ("masc.

GEORGE GRANT, •
Manufacturer and Wholesale and Retail Dealer

IN EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,010 CHESTS UT STREET,myl-ly PHILADELPHIA
HARRY BRIAN,

.LVNGCorr dcc PrOAILCT.',.MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERO,
F

KEN'S FURNISHING GOODS ANDTAILORS' TRIMMINGS,
NO. 10 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

• Pi'7L.4DF'LIVIA.
CHARLES NIAGEE.

Importer and oaler in
Clothe, Cassimores, Sat inetts,Vostings, Tailors' Trimmings, &c,255 MARKET STREET,

North Nide, PIIILA DELP IIlA.
ruyl-13-d

FRIES & LEHMAN,
NO. 313 MARKET STREET

PUILADELPIIIA,
Jobbers in C7oths. C'as3inure:, {'rungs

itc.,
Always un hand a well selected Ito S of floodssuitable for the trade. myI-Iyd

E. P. MIDDLETON & BRO.,
aIPORTEIIe 09

WINES, BRANDIES, &c
•ND DNALKILS IN

FINE OLD WHISKIES,.
NO. 5 NORTH FRONT STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.

JAMES H. CHILDS.
HOPE COTTON MILLS,

Allegheny tatty.

MANUPAOTCS;:na OP

SEAMLESS BAGS,
AND OF

OfigNA.lllll.llo44,
12 Inches! to 10 Inches Wide.

Sir Orders may be left nt H. CHILDS Co'S,133 Wood street, PittAurigh.

0ILDNANCE orFicE.WAR DRYA RT ft ENT,
S 111);(1 TON, Aug. 1, 1542.1'PROPOSALS will be received by thi,, Depart-ment until sp. On the 2iith of A tuna-% 1552, forthe delivery at the following Arsenals, of hones:equipments, U. 6, Cavalry pattern, as hereinafterspecified:

AT THE WATERTOWN A ItSENAL, W A TEltTOWN, .AsS., 2,0c0 ~eo;
AT 'rlll4 WATER VLI ET ARSENAL, W Es'TI(OV, V. 'l_ 2,90
AT 'f►lE NEW YoRK ARSENAL, tiOVERNOR'S IsLAND,
AT THE ALLEoIi ENV A Itsr.NA PITTSBURGH. PA„ 10,m, seti ;
AT THE FRAN KFOR D ARSENAL, BRIDESBURG, PA.. t0,0,,e1:,:
A'T TILE ST. LOUIS ARSENAL, ST. LOUISMO.. MOW sets.

These seta of I/OrHa coulpments aro to be fur-nished complete. except the horse brush, eurrycomb, lariat. picket pin, link, and blanket. Sam-plescan be examined pt any of the above untiedUreC111.11:1. They are to he subjeet to inspectim:aithe arson als when delivered, hello-0 being receivedby the Government—nune to he tweeted or mildfor but such as are approved on such inspection.Deliveries mustbe made in lord et notless than50 setsper week, for all contracts ofsoo nets orunder; 100 Fete per week on all contracts offrom500 up to 1,000sets: Alosets per week for all con-tractsof from I,b(Kt to 2,000 sets: 500 sets per week88 all contracts or front 2,(Fki to 0,000 sets: to800 sets per week for all contracts of from 0,000 to10,000 sets.
Failure to deliverat at specified time willFilbjectthe contractor to a forfeiture of the quantity tobe delivered at that time. The equipments areto be boxed, five sets in a box, in the customarymanner—bite and smid beg Of assorted numbers.and the contents to be distinctly marked tin theouter ends of the box. The boxes to be chargedat cost, tobe determined by the insi ector.Bidders will state explici , ly. in their proposals.the time, quantity and place of each delivery.Enterarty obtaining contract will he requiredtointo bonds, with proper sureties, for itsfaithfulfulfilment.

Bids of persons who are not manufacturers orregular dealers in leather-w,nk will not bit con-sidered.
The Department reserves to itself the right toreject any or all bids which may be made.Upon the award being wade. successful biddersonly will be notifiei, and they will be furnishedwith forms of the contract and of the bond re-quired of them.
Proposalswill be addressed to " G en. J. W. Rip-ley, Chiefof Ordnance, Washington; D. C." andwill be endorsed "Proposals for t orre Eluip-ments." JAS.- W. RIPLEY,

aul2-eodtaug2sBrig. Gen., Chief of Ordnance,

a . '

We are nowmanufacturing a Superioraritiole of
LIME,

which we arsprepared to deliverfrom our COAL
YARD, 509LIBORTY STREET.

Best manlyof Pennllys Coal always onLand unatalmyyl. . saarasioss. 14111,117.11KT 1111

J. H. CABLDAY.
Note, Meek, Draft, Bond and port.

gageReal Estate and Rey.
elms/Else Broker.

OFFICE__BOOM No. isBURKE'S BUILDING.FOGATE ST/MET. Pittsburg'. Pa. •
032111,000 to invest In Mortgages and No. 1Dorm my22

CORNWELL & 'KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS.(At Um old established CoachFactory.)
DEQ,EMONR WAY,

REAR ST. GLAIRSTREET.
Repahint done ao what Lv7

DAILY POST.
Miss Fyfe's Adventure.

[Ccontinuefl from yesterday.]
The manifest delight with which thisproposition was receivEd by the two girlsonly served to confirm it, so it was finallyarranged that they should not return tillmorning. The cart was just turning thecorner of the lane when it came into mymind for the first time that, Fred beingalso away, 'should have to spend the nightalone in Ivy Lodge: and I rememberedfurther that I had' in the house a consider-able sum of money. which I had took fromthe bank on theprevious day for a certainpurpose, and which was still lying un-touched up stairs.

The feeling was not comfortable at themoment.: but I am uatnrally a nervous wo-man, and soon banshed the subject frommy mind as one not worthy of much con-sideration. Besides, Wolf, the largohousedog, would be protection enough for onenight: and I determined to release himfrom his chain at dusk, and lethint havethe run of the premises. Then, again,who wr.s to know I had been to the bankon the previous day, and still had themoney in the house? So I went in doors,feeling as cheerful as usual, and mademyselfa comfortable tea; after that, satworking for an hour' or two; and thenfeeling the need of a change, put my sew-ing away and took up a hook which Fredhad brought from Westbury a few daisbefore. It was .The Night side qf a-
ttire, a volume with which you ore probe,lily well acquainted. .Situated as I washaving to pass a night by myself in alonely country-lnise. it was, with its
strange narratives of apparations and
ghostly appearances, one. of the worstbooks could haVe chosen to read before
going to bed. I was uotlong in percev-big this, but the„faseination of the sub-
ject was such that! could net quii it; andrend on quickly, leaf after teat; till I had
gut half through the book, when, looking
up, I was suprised to find that the fire was
nearly out, and the clock on the point oftwelve. I shut the hookand rose at once
to go to bed. '•ltuw about Wolf?" I said
to myself. Shall I go and release him.
or leave hint chained in his kennel? I
would have him indoors for the night,
only I know he would do nothing butscampei up and down stairs till morning,
and put sleep entirely out of the ques-Lien.

I opened the door of the passage leadingto theyarddoor with the intention ofreleas-
ing the dog, but at the same moment I felt
a sudden nervous tremor shoot through me
such as I had never experienced bet,tro and
a strange disinclination to move out ot thelight parlor into the darker parts of thehouse. I sat down again, to argue thepoint with myself and prove to rny.,,elf
tlieabsurdity of inyffems. This I did quiteeotodusively. and in a very short time, hut
neveitlieless I determined not to go and
release Wulf. '•1 have had a slight cold
for the last two days.— I said to myself,
••iitd it would not be advisable for me to
L./ 01It tiCtitii warm room into the Lightair.— !lining ft und so reasonable an ex.
ouse for myself. I determined no longer
to delay going so r put Out tht•
himp, and lighted toy bed ruoin candle
witin.ut further parley; and carrying in
my hand a little tisane. which l corn
pound, d for my self ae n sovereign remedy
for a CON] in lh. lo:ad, I proveeded slowlyand cautiously on toy journey up stairs.I say slowly andeautieitsly, for the intb.1.•IICI• id the hook I had been reading Iwas still strongly upon tn.. and I found it
re.i.lisite to pause for a moment at every
second or third step in my progress up-ward. and glance fearfully back over my 'ln.tilikr, expecting to see I knew not
what—nothing and yet some:thine; perhapsa black, formless creature, steal ing

-

noise-lessely titter me up stairs, tool only wait-
log an ungoardeo moment to clutch me bythe dress and pull into baekward; perhaps
a gigantic phantom hand protruded
from each door utter I passed it, menacing
me with t he anger of some power unknown:
perhaps a white corpse-like face, glaringover my shoulder. with sightless eyeballsand purple lips. Inwardly annoyed withmyself as I was, for being so absurd, Icould not for the world have gone upstairs that night in my usual carelesslash.ion. But thank Heaven! here was toybedroom at last. One more fearful glanee
over my 010111(1er, and nun I hurried inand closed and belted the door, with a sighof relief. "How I shall laugh at myseil
to-morrow for these idle fears,— I said;
—but in any case I wont spend another!light alone."

Wllllll I got into bed toy ghostly terrorsyanishrd iu some measure, but in theirstead I became oppressed with at melan-choly, undefined presentiment of some innlending evil near at hand but whence ortow coining I enul l not tell.
Feeling thirsty alter a time, I I).

out my hand to reach the tisane, whichstood on a low chair at the side of thebed, when—horror of horrors!—my wrist
! was suddenly clutched by a death-coldhand, which grasped it for a single in-stant, and then let it go. it is not toomuch to saythat my heart ceased to beat.and all the pulses of life seemed to standstill iu awful fear, butonly for a moment,the next they burst madly on their course;

a cold sweat warpped from head to foot,and I My with wildly staring eyes, mo-mently expecting the appearance of somedeadly apparition.
"Yes, there it is—coming—coming"I whispered as a figure black and vague,but still of human shape rose slowlyfrom the floor, till itreached, what seemedto Inc more than natural stature, outlin-ing itself as itrose against the white discof the window blind. There was not, how-ever, muchtimefor consideration, for thenext minute the blinding glare of a darklantern was thrown full into my dazzledeyes, and a hoarse voice, with a chroniccold in its tones, exclaimed: "Now, mum,will you oblige me by getting up again?Sorry to disturb a lady but it can't behelped this time.

Only.a vulgar burglar after all,
The revulsion of feeling, from theghost-ly terrors of the moment before, was so

great, that all my sang Arid came hack
at once; and a predicanmet, which at an-
other time I should have deemed serious
enough, seemed to me at that moment as
but a matter of comparatively little con-
sequence. "How has the fellow got into
my room without being seen or heard?"
was the first question I asked myself, a

which at the presentmquoemsti eonnt iaymthe uwa yiy,I unable to solve, for
a mystery it was then, and a mystery it re-
mains.

"If you had only written to say you
were coming, I would have been up for
you," I said aloud.

"I wanted to give you a peasant sur-
prise," said he with a grin. "Are you
going to get up.

"Presently. Just step outside that
door for a moment while I put on a few
clothes."

"None of your tricks now!" said he
roughly, "' cos I won't stand ,em."

"lonare forgettingyourmanners air, to
a lad.""Well, ion area ; coolhand,.latyhowl'j,
So saying he went ofitiide -theAnor, hold-ing it, however, carefully both with hand

and foot, while I hurried on my clothes.I began by this time to feel rather morealarmed than at first, but still I thoughtit would never do to show it: to treat such
a man with polite audacity, if my nerveswould tarry me through the contest, wasevidently the best plan I could adopt.

"Jam at your service." I said in acouple of minutes or so.
"Then light your candle, and go down

stairs; you in front, me behind. But firsthand me over that gimcrack watch ofyours, I always had a fancy for a lady'sticker."
You must be careful not to turn the

key more than six times. when you windit up, or you may break the spring,said, handing hint, with an inward sigh my
watch and chain.

Now that the candle was lighted, I wasable to see more clearly what. the fellowwas like, Both hands and fire were thor-oughly blackened, and his bead was fur-ther disguised with a rough flaxen wig anda furcap. He wore a thick woolen com-forter about his neck,and a capacious top-
coat concealed the rest of his person.Idetermined to keep both eyes and earsopen! to note any little pecularity, eitherof voice or person, which might after-wards.aid me in identifying him. It seem-ed to me unaccountable, that on that
night of all others, when for the first timesince my arrival at Ivy Lodge, I happened to have anything like a large sum ofmoney in the house, I should have to en- ,
tertain such a vi.iitor. It was almosthoping against hope, but still it was justpossible that he might not be aware ofmyvisit toile bank and might not find the money in his search. But the question wassoon dicidedfor me. IVhen tccreached thefoot of the stairs. I going first, and theman following closely behind toe he said:"Stop a moment. Let us pay our firstvisit to that little room on the left, whereyou keep your books, and where there'sa lan'some rosewood desk, in which, atthe present moment theres two hundredpounds in good money—seventy is sover-eigns and the remainder in tlimseys—-

numbers all known, no doubt, but still dis-posable in the proper quarter.—To be Continnoti
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Publ: is Sale of Orizaba Iron Worker Bophia Furnace, L.•
I N PURNUANttIe OF AN *MAN feltD it issued out of the District Vlorrt ofAlle-gheny County, in the Commonwealft of Pennsyl-vania, to Nit. of November Term N5B. I willexpose to public sale,at the Merchants' Exchangeon Fourth street. in the City of litttbundb. onAVcdnr,day the 27th day ofAumt.i/462. at ite'elffek P, M,, or at such time and plies towhichsaid sale may be then and there adsourned.all thetbllowner, described property, to wit:The lands and tenements compellingrad appwr-tenant to f)rizaha Works and. Sophia Furnace,situate in Pollock Township, adjoining and adja-cent to the borough of Newcastle. in Lawr.ncecounty, Pennsylvania, bounded and described asMikes:
A piece of land bounded, north by Neshanneckcreek, east by the Pennsylvania canal, south byother land of said trust, and west by Nediannookcreek, containing one acre, more or less, onwhichare erected a blest furnace. known by the mimeo(Sophia. 40 feet square and 45 feet high, castinghouse tuyer house, cinder house. sock house.boiler house. engine house, engine and blast. withthree boilers in the boiler house, and five extraboilersset and complete. and large brick stack.A ;dee°of land, beginningat north-east corner 11of Rolling Mill lot, on Neshannock creek. runningthence north 4744° west 192 feet, north 471,4'eaet I151 feet thence said mill lot 24eV, feet to the'place of bet,-inning; on which is a bnce. office anda blaeFentith shop.

A piece of land ,f one acre and 84 perches,wore or less. beginning at a post near Lock No 2en Pennsylvania canal, running south 2854°west3flo feet to a Inez or. said canal; thence south 28%0sin .; ;mt.; fot to pest on Neebannockcreek;thence south -IfiX° west 3tofeet bysaid creek to apost; thence south east 249% feet to the placeef begieeing; ofi whic h is erected a rolling mill.the main building 150 by 212 feet, with sheds at-tached, in which aro 1,3 boiling furnaces, e heat-ti C turnace,c, k.eilen• and engine satticieut to drivead the inuebinery in Said Win. bar rolls, smallsells, nail plate anti muck rolls, squeezers ,, shears,etc , 25 nail nniain4n, and one wroughtepike ma-chine and a brick warchonec, fat by VD feet..A ideve of laud beginning on the canal at south-w,:st laterof !sill tot oil rosining south :NW:ac.; tell 'vetalong e •nol, southcibit :50 feet by tend 4.1 .1. A .5, C. White, tben;efsouth cot lel to:t by street. thence sweat 24 feettenet., care: lei) feet by au alley,thence IK feet tr, J. C tflate, to mill lot,along soil lot to the place of beginning;containing ..nti-halfacre, more or lo:s, on which isnail and stave ta..tory, 46 by 112 feet, engine andle; hate.), with engine cutSeient to drive um/I.incry G,r 11 nail in:whines, ono spike machine,one ata co tintehine. circular saws. &c., t herein eon-tonoat sin e viity tion,n. Bey 34 fact, with ma_.10fiery for grimingand tent pering clay to maketire brick.
A let at [ems], No. 8, in White's addition toNew Leto-: le, :weeded on the north and east bystreo, I.y lot .No. 7. su n west by Jefferson-tre..t ; :-! •t trout by lee feet; o..'h,eb '•

brick s;o.,ver shot., 25 by 40 feet, and carpenterAnn. it it ot, tonave:
eicec ••f Lind in the borough of New Castle,bginning. at tile earth-west corner of Schoollleese eu:t si ie 01 Jetterson street, near theMelee ever N cella mete!: creek: thence north Seeasi said creek :thence north 37W weette feet thet,c south west 26: feet to Jeffers•ln tit rest; thence southiocast 12t feet, to thepiece f.l beetueing , containing one ucr . more oriess.

A lot ofground bounded, north by other lands or,aid trust, east by A. L U. W. Crawford, southby White s licurs, and west ey .Jeffersonstreet, onshish is erected n brink dwelling house.The above-dcsTribed property will be sold to-collier as a. whole. Also in separate parcels,as&seri tie.l
The undivided half of 400 acres of land, moreor less, in Nosl surioek township, bounded northby Crurcb,r.l, east by Pearson, Pyle and others,south by Tinnints andwest by Maitlandand(.I'3llf•rd. abounding with coal, about 250 acrescleared...oat banks opened, a number of framebsrns, sheds, stables, coke ovens, &c.,creettsi thereon.
Apiese of land in Neshannock township,bout:tied br land. , of William Alexander, Jamesnoel,. :oaf .1ohu McKee, containing 39 acres andI:4' Pt:R.l,es, ~0 ;.ieh is erected a plank house, a1..5 ;lons.. :I !ru ne stable: about 20 acrescleared;also a spring of water.
Three cerrigtious int, of ground, in Pollocktownship, bounded on the north by Cunninghamand others. :•111.11 by 'White, east by Vugan andothers, and west by—on which are areaualdwelling houses, stables,,(-c.

A ••reee or land in Neshaunock township lyingeaiiih of Eastbrikok road, Containing Ai acres,attire or less. being part of the lhmpson tract.pun-hued by P. McCormick from Diana Ihrup-sou, et t Ilate about 13.ie unies from New Castle, onthe Eastiwook r. ad
A tot to are und. 30 feet front byl6o in depth,inthe borough of Now thistle bounder' north by

:ttreet, east by alley, south by Jacob Lint, endwe. 113..1,4er:hl street, au which is erected a
tratue

A lot of ground in Pollock township. in IVhite'saddition t,t Neir Ca,tle, beginning on Mill street,at corner ‘.l' lot number 2: thence south 2' east bystreetsaid 5O feet ; thence south , ss° west by lotA. 3. 1.0 feet thence north N west byalley 50
reel tosou t It- e,t cot herof lot No.1; thenceforthM— eJet by lot No. 2. 150 foot, to the place of bo-

A frame house and lot in Pollock township,tout led 'north by "se,tninnoelt creek, east by Jef•ferst.n Are,r, wear cue. by--,
A lot ofet ound in said tOWIIS hip,boundefnorthby Wallace. east by an alley., south by Dickson.and west by Croton toad. being 50 feet infront by150 feet in depth.
/LW., a tract of land of at out 424 acres, in Su-gar Creek township, V mango county, Pennsylva-nia, known as the SawAlin tract, being the mime.lee; ihed in diedfront Pollard McCormick, datedzaa August. lto6.
Also, a lot of ground in the CDT of Detroit andstare of Michigan, described as me oast half anda strip off the west half of five feet in width, run.ning the entire length thereof:of lot number 3 ofba. ,ck.No. 47 of the Cass Farm.
A morefull andaccurate description oftheprop.crty to be sold will hefurnished from the deeds titthe time of sale,Tgints—One-fourth of time purchase in hand.upon esecution of the deed or deeds,and the reg..idue in three consecutive annual in tallmentsthereafter; with ihtereat from the date of the ac-knowledement oldie deed betore the Court. Said'deferred payments to be aeoured by bonds andmortgage upon the property. Twenty-tire perco t of the hand money when the property lestruck down. lPoJY '..".4-4w Receiver.
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ANOTHER CRACK COMPANY-
AN EXTRA BOUNTY TO RACR &ROUTE

•*a. Office FIFTH STREET.C. A PAL6IRR , Cantalti.S C SCHOYER. lit Lieut.JNO SHAW. Jr!. 2d Lieut

KNAP'S BATTERY.
ECRIIIITS IFANTEDFOR VallA. celebrated Battery. now with the army ofVirginia. General Popo command*:
LIEUTENANT ATWELL,

Who has been detailed onrecruiting. serrieAmillbe in the city in a few days. In 'themean time,persons wishingto jointhe Battery will eel etA/WELL. LEE & CO's:
No,8 Wood street.

Mt Without Delay!
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AllAll persons desirous of serving their-coun-try. andnot being compelled to submit to a draft.will immediatelyenlist. and thereby secere theNINETY DOLLARS BOUNTY.:In excess ofthe regular pay. B authority o fthe Governor. this Company will be under thecommand of
S.M.-WICKERSHAM. Captain,J.BRITTON. FirstLieutenant.COME ONE. COME ALL 1- •Recruiting 011iees. Seetin House.in 'Diamond.Pittsburgh, and at Market..House; AlleghenyCity. - au9, tf
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